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abor union accuses disco of racial discrimination
By ELYSE CHILAND
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

Racial discrimination was cited as the reason
about 60 members of the Communication
Workers of America labor union recently staged
an impromptu protest rally in front of a popular
State College night spot. Both the manager and
co-owner of the establishment denied the charge.

"I'll tell you right off that that's real far-
fetched," said Liz Pierce,•manager of Mr. C's
discotheque, 112 W. College Ave. "We do not
discriminate. On an average night, we have a
clientele which is 25 to 35 percent black. . . . Our
clientele is very diverse; we get Iranians, Ar-
menians, Orientals, blacks, homosexuals,
heterosexuals... "

The rally, which featured a rousing chorus of
the song "Solidarity Forever" and the chant
"Down with C's, " began after a black woman
member of the union, whose members were at
the University last week for a conference that
ended Thursday, was not admitted to Mr. C's
Wednesday night. The woman was denied ad-
mission because she arrived with four other

Program
By SUSAN RICCI

Daily Collegian Staff Writer

women who "came down here with improper
I.D.s, acting loud and boisterous," said Chris
Papas, co-owner of the night club, as the rally
ended.

However, Lorraine Thomas, the woman
denied admission, said "I think it's because I'm
sort of dark-skinned."

"I can't imagine anything these women could
have possibly done to provoke being turned
away," said Donald Kennedy, conference co-
ordinator and an instructor for the departmentof
Labor Studies. Kennedy said the women are
from the Washington, D.C.-Maryland area.

The five women, who are between the ages of
29 and 50 years old, arrived at Mr. C's at about
11:15 p.m. and were asked for identification,

Kennedy said. Four of the women provided both
a driver's license and a Bell Telephone employee
identification card, which includes a photograph
of the worker as well as the worker's birthdate,
he said. Thomas, who does not drive, also
showedthe doorman her Bell employee card, he
said.

"But he (the doorman) said she had to have a

driver's license," Barbara Lee, one of the five
women, said.

The employee card was not a sufficient piece
of identification because it is "not recognized as
legal proof of age by the Pennsylvania Liquor
Control Board," Pierce said. She said the law
requires both a phOto I.D. and a state- issued
form of identification for admittance to Mr. C's.

situation involves a question about iden-
tification. "I was not there at the time the in-
cident occured," she said.

The womenreturned to campus and contacted
Kennedy. "These were five mature, well-dressed
black womenwho are notused to being treated in
what they interpreted as a discriminatory way,"
he said.
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The women asked to speak with the manager

of the disco, Lee said, but were told that unless
they knew her they would not be able to speak
with her. .

Doormen at Mr. C's are instructed to ask
anyone who wishes to see the manager if they
know her, Pierce said, particularly, if the

challenging, successful
Crash course conveys , culture

Did you ever imagine yourself going to
school in a foreign country .and not
knowing its language or culture? Twenty
foreign students are experiencing
"culture American style" through the
University's Intensive English
Program

The program began last summer and
is jointly run by the Speech Com-
munications Department and Con-
tinuing Education. Although partially
funded by the University, the program is
not a part of the curriculum and gives no
academic credit. Therefore, it is open to
anyone who wishes to learn English and
communicate in American society.

According to Sue Jenkins, director of
the program, the primary emphasis for
the student is to work with language
skills and the cultural aspects of
English: speaking, listening, reading
and writing

"We don't try to teach them to speak
like Americans," she said, "We try to
make them intelligble. In order to help
them fit into the system, reading and
writing skills are necessary."

The program is designed to help
students increase their communicative
abilities as efficiently as possible. Yet, it
differs from most English programs
because the instructors by necessity
start from scratch; their students know
virtually nothing about America or its
language. In order for the program to
work, students must learn English
grammar structure; vocabulary and
non-verbal language.

The Intensive English students come
from a variety of cultures, but most are
citizens from Venezuela. These students
attend classes in the Human Develop-
ment East building, Monday through
Friday, five hours a dayfor eight weeks.

At the end of one 8-week term, a
student who had no prior knowledge of
English can basically function in
everyday American society, Jenkins
said. Yet, it could take nine months to a
year for that student to be able to attend
classes and speak, write, and read ef-
fectively

much because when I came from
Venezuela I knew nothing at all," he
said. "Now I can understand."

He also said that after the English
program was over his main goal was to
study political science at the Univer-
sity.Another student, Manuel Llinas,
said he thought the English language
was very difficult to learn, especiallyfor
conversation.

Most of the students agreed that

English as a second language was
challenging, yet they said they liked
American culture and thought
Americans were friendly. .

The overall success of the program
has been very good. "The results of the
Intensive English Program have been
statistically very positive and so far we
have had a good response from the
students," Jenkins said.
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The group returned to Mr.• C's with Kennedy
and about 55 other union members, butwere told
to leave by the doorman,Kennedy said.

By this time, co-owner Papas was at the disco,
but "would not talk," Kennedy said. "I tried to
moderate. I tried to tell him people's feelings had

been hurt
racism."

that. it had been perceived as

A State College police officer at the scene saji
police were called to Mr. C's by Papas. Foi4r
police cars and about six officers were at the
disco, while three University Police Services
officers stood across ,the street.

"Now they're going to incite a riot," a State
College policeman said. "We're going to have to
start hauling them in." *.

During the short rally a policeman directed-4
racial slur at one of the union members who
proved to be "more mature" and ignored the
remark, Kennedy said. "There were a couple of
people challenging my people," he said.

Kennedy said he would like to meet with Papa',
and Pierce to discuss the incident and ask for an,
apology. But althoughPierce "feel(s) badly that.
it was blown into such a major affair," she salt'
"What should we apologize for? The women was
refused admittance because all she had was a
Bell Telephone I.D. For that, we cannot,
apologize."

One Venezualean student, Hector
Ortiz, said the program was very
beneficial. "I think it has helped very
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Ambulance:
Effective July 1, 1980,

a fee of $2O per trip
will be instituted for

the use of the
University Ambulance.

61*

A close encounter
Photo by JanisBurger

Bethlehem residents David Wilson (left) and Todd Conners join Ellen Carangi (9th-marketing) for as mellow July 4 af-
ternoon at Holmes Foster Park on South Sparks Street. The trio, the sole humanoid picnickers in the entire park, partook of
a relaxing game of Close Encounters while many University students encountered bumper to bumper traffic en route to

their holiday destinations.
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Shop State College today spm to 9pm. Tuesday
10am to s:3opm; .Nittany Mall today spm to 9pm.
Tuesday 10am to 9pm; Bellefonte closed today,

but open Tuesday 10am to 9pm.

Look for the Special Signs

20% off theand take
low Sale prices!

That's right! Ypu can save an additional 20% off the
already marked-down Sale prices on items that have our
special signs. Hurry into Banks for the best selection and
savings during our After-inventory Sale . . . fashions for
you, your family, and your home!
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A►cress Crcsslvcri
1 Harvest
5 One way to buy stocks

10 Daisy feature
14 Competent
15 Alabama city
18 Scarlett's home
17 Pace
18 Sidetrack
19 Line of symmetry
20 Come into
22 Before, before
23 Thorn
24 Has a second accident
27 Lancelot or Kay
30 • Housing specialist
31 USN officer
34 Ship damaged at Pearl Harbor
37 Burrand Spelling

38 Loewe's collaborator
39 Templeor TexasAa M
43 Layer, ofsorts
44 Prof's assistants
45 Sigma
46 Oracles
48 Throng
51 Persian or Siamese
52 Mechanical man
58 Domicile
57 Recurrent theme
59 Mt. St. Helensproduct
60 In the heart of
61 Alpha's counterpart
62 Dulness of Waugh
63 Appointment
64 Crossed the stream
64 Home of basketball's Bighorns

by Wilk Shca
Answers in Wednesday's Collegian classifieds

Uowin
1 Fury

2 Israel's Abba
3 Stepped down
4 Gate saint
5 Ninny
6 Ayatollah's city
7 Mice and men, for example
8 Freedomfrom punishment
9 Prey for 51 Across

10 Science fiction backdrop
11 NYC call
12 Skater Heiden
13 Halloween wear
21 Misplayed again
23 More incorrect
25 Official disapproval
26 Cries out
27 Store secretly
28 "—to Cook Book"

29 Played again
31 Broadway orphan
32 Regimens
33 "Creek Blood": Dee Brown book
35 Word after meltingor jack
36 gratiaartis
40 Drug-induced stupor
41 Thought
41 Trace
46 Bjprn Borg, for example
47 Kind of flare or engery
48 Actor Everett
49 Italia's capital
50 Leave out
53 Hay bundle
54 Kiln
55 Tijuanatreat
57 Cut the blades
58 Craze
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In-celebration of the coming of Summer, Arby's Roast Beef Restaurant
in State College is offering any 2 of your favorite Arby's beef sandwiches for only

$2.00. Choose from Arby's delicious array of slow-roasted beef sandwiches
the regular Roast Beef, Beef 'n Cheddar and Super Roast Beef. Buy any 2

for only $2.00. So celebrate Summer with our gift to you 2 scrumptious
beef sandwiches for only $2.00!
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